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Student Leaders
Asked To Attend
Council Meeting

By Dan Stelble, Jr.
UNITED STATES.
Following the tenth death in
twenty days of the Army mail flying operations, the President ordered
Saturday a sharp curtailment ot
Army airmail service. • First only
the most important routes were kept
open, and later all mail flying activity was slopped for three days.
The President stated that his original order was given on the definite
assurance that the Army Air Corps
could carry the mail. He urged that
Army pilots be given more training
because the ratio of accidents has
been far too high.
Acceptances of the code for daily
newspapers have been pouring in
from publishers; although there has
been some objection to the 30-hour
week by the American Newspaper
Publishers Association groups. It is
being held that !he 30-hour week
ruling is not applicable to the pres•.
The Press-Radio Bureau seems to
have been able to get off to a good
start. Some 125 01· more stations arc
using the"two five-minute daily news
reports furnished by the Bureau.
The program is reported functioning
smoothly and effectively.
The Brooklyn Daily Eagle has
taken a worthy step forward in the
welfare work it has begun which
aims to help mct·itorious carriers to
find their vocations. This paper uses
650 boys lo deliver its copies and
classes will be held every two weeks
for them. There will also be discussions of business ethics and prin~
ciples. Pioneering along the right
road!
GERl\IANY.
The Evangelical Church has been
given a "Foreign Office" of its own,
which is to administe1' special functions to the spiritual needs of the
Germans outside of the borders of
the- Reich .... There.-are~some· indications that this is to be merely another agency of Nazi propaganda.
The campaign against Jews and liberals in general continues.
The Nazis have started another
new organization called the National Socialist Welfare Organization, which is to take the place of
the group handling the winter relief fund, a method used to alleviate
the hardship of the German unemployed. Mothers and children will
be provided for especially. Another
object of the new organization is to
make it possible for couples to rear
the standard four children decently.

Members Of Council Dis•
cuss Preparations For
Black Cat Dance April 13
Various leaders of student extracurricular activities will be invited
to attend Student Council meetings
in the future and offer any complaints or difficulties which might be
ironed out by the CounciL
This decision of the 'student governors at the latest meeting, last
Thursday evening, was the most progressive step toward a more efficient
and active Student Council taken in
several yenrs.
Robert Ryan, Business Manager of
the Musketeer, and I-Jowarcl Linz,
President of the Commerce Club,
have 'been invited to appear at the
meeting to be held Monday evening.
Black Cat Dance
Bids for the orchestra and hall for
the coming Black Cat Dance, the annual Council social enterprise, have
already been received by Jack Mulvihill, chairman of the commitlee.
Since the dance, to be held the
13th of April, will be the first Xavier
social event to be given after Lent,
the committee is striving to make
early arrangements to insure the
success of the event.
Sterling silver basketballs to be
awarded the winners of the Intramural tournament have been ordered by the Council.
Progress was reported by Jack
Hughes in the compilation of honor
activity points for the Epsilon Xi
Lambda. Almost all societies have
now offered their list to the Council
representative.
·
Censorship
The most important announcement
in the··eyes of the-NEWS, Was made
at this meeting by Kenneth Jordan,
Council President, who stated that
"the Council does not consider censorship of NEWS articles concerning
the C9uncil necessary."
•
The move was made in the face of
recent criticism in the NEWS. It
settled a disagreement of some years
as the NEWS has never favored this
censorship.

COACH MEYER DEMANDS Xavier Debaters
RETRACTION ·OF LIBEL To Meet u. c. In
MADE-BY MIAMI U. NEWS Dual Contest
Brink, Doering, i\'IcCoy, R.

Sports Writers Fo1·
Miami News Sheet
Show Tl~eir Color
Uncalled for and libelous statements concerning athletics at Xavier
University, published in THE MIAMI STUDENT recently, have been
officially answered by Joseph A.
Meyer, Xavier Athletic Director.
As the two m·ticlcs were written
by two different sports editors, they
musl be regarded as the opinion and
policy of the newspaper and not the
prcjuclice or petty jealousy of one

man on that paper.
THIS WAS A HEADACHE.
Have We Clean Athletics?
The first of these attacks found FOR i\HAi\'II STUDENTS
space in the column, Sport Shorts, ,,,_--------------~,....,
wrilten by Robert l{aiser, on Tuesl
I
l
day, February 27, 1034. The article
1, HlllU AllU S
ri<.
concerning Xavier follows:
G
JJ7 'ti C
•

u·

c

.

1Ull1e .

While wondering about the
wl1y of all things, we slarle1l
wo1111ering whethe1· clean athletics were really worth while.
It is rumored that Xavier of Cincinnati is not :tll it might be.
At least, while heiug nominally
a member of the Ohio conference they were unable to sche1lule a single basketball or football game with a conference 0111ionent. Nevertheless they turn
out winning teams. Their basketball team upset Ohio Wes!cyan, champions of the Buckeye, 29-28, to hold a season record of only one. defeat and that
to Notre Dame. Their football
team was no slouch either last
fall. Defeating Indiana, and being barely noseil 'out by Carne-..
gie Teeh, 3 _0 • Xavier presented
one of the strongest team in the
country. Does all of this talk of
clean sports pay?

Absolute Falsehood Stated
On Friday, March 2, 1934, another
masterpiece was printed in the column, "Sports Slants," . written by
James E. Kim11el, which instructed
his vast following thus:
It looks as though our ilear
friends down at Ciucy are making an effort to keep up their
high scholastic recor1l despite
an unquenched thirst for a winning football team. Several of
AUSTRIA.
the most promising freshmen
football 11layers wc.-e force1\ · to
The most recent activities of
leave school at semester because
Chancellor Dollfllss have centered
of low scholastic recor1ls. But
around two endeavors. First a labor
this did not spell finis to their
code is being drawn up, supposedly
"Powers
Of
President
college
careers· for one of them
having its foundation in the papal
was gleefully accepted at Xavier
encyclical "Quadragesimo Anno",
ShouM
Be
Increased
-As
University a111l the others caug·ht
but it come.s, closer to Germany's
on elsewhere.
trades ·unim1, replacing the worker's I Fixe£1 PoJicy" Is Subject
The following lc!!ter, by Joseph
rights to organize with govemmental
authority. The second is the draft.
A Meyer, .Athletic Director, copies
ing of a new constitution, which preTwo yeter_an debaters of Creig~1- of \Vhich have been sent to Govemor
senls something of a pl'Oblem to the ton Umvers1ty, Onrn!rn, Neb:, v.:111 George White, the Cincinnati Timeslittle Chancellor, since he is still meet the representatives of Xav1~r
having great difficulty in winning at the College of ML SL Joseph t111s
the favor of the working classes. A a.ftcrnoon at 2: 30 to argue the quesshake-up in the Cabinet was ru- hon: '_'R~solv_cd: That th.e powers of
mored 1 with Prince Star hem berg en- the
es1clc.nt ~!1ould be increased ns
tering without portfolio.
a fixed policy.
_
The men who will represent
FRANCE.
Creighton are James J. Gleason,. A.
B. '33, now a member of the Gradu- Conce1·t To Be Given F1·id11y
France innde an agreeinent last
ate School and George R. SpringIn l\fo1·y G. Lodge Room
week with Germany to pool their
borg, A. B. '33, now a. junior in the
resources in the South A1nerican air School of Law.
mail service, and split the profits.
The entire student body of Xavier
Active On Campus
Thus these bitter enemies find it
The two Jnen are active in campus University will hear one of the best
best to cooperate where commercial
activities al the western school and concerts given this year by the Clef
profits are concerned.
have been elected to numerous hon- Club under the baton of John CasRecent French negotiations with
orary fraternities They are mem- tellini in the Library tomorrow
the United
States hinge upon bers at large of Delta Sigma Rho, morning at 11 o'clock.
Afte1· six
France's wish to regularize her po- National Debate Society.
months of rehearsing, the Club, with
1
sition with this country in the mat44
voices,
is
prepared
to
present
one
Richard Kearney and Robert J.
ter of debt payments. Since the Helmick, both junior have been se- of its most complete programs ..
French do not consider themselves lected by Father Manning, Debate
The program to be presented by
to have repudiated their debt, the Coach here, to uphold Xavier's side the Clef Club will be chosen from
latest idea is to put the payment on of the argument.
over fifteen classical compositions.
a "token basis." As yet, there is no
Kearney and Helmick are by no The opening number will be the
indication that an acceptance of means newcomers to the debating theme "Old Xavier For Aye" as arsuch a scheme would be forthcom- field. Kearney was a member of the ranged by the director. "The Sword
- ing from Washington; but the offer team that won from the John Carroll of Ferrara,"' "Song of the Jersey
from France would at least be an- team last Friday night. He has also Roadmaker," "My Lady Chloe," "The
other acknowledgment of debt ..
participated in the Verkamp Debate Volga Boatman" and. the "Soldiers'
and the Washington Oratorical Con- Chorus" from the. Opera Faust will
CUBA.
also be heard.
test
,
Many difficult compositions, such
Drastic action will be taken by the
Helmick does not confine his acCuban government to settle the tivities to the debating team. He as "0 Bon Jesu" and "Now Let
strikes which ·have been paralyzing won the Washington Oratorical Con- Every Tongue Adore Thee" will also·
the island. Troops will be·called in- test last year and has been in sev- be Included in the morning program.
An entertaining program has been
to action, and strike-breakers will eral inter-collegiate debates. He is
also Business Manager of· the News. promised for the ~tudents Friday.
be protected by the government.

Xavier Debaters
Meet Creighton
Unive1·sityToday

I

:1

Star, the Cincinnati Post, tile Cincinnati Enquirer, President of Xavie1·
Ryan, Kearney, Koester
University, President of Miami University, State Legislators, Dana
To Present "X's" Views
King, and Attorney Stephen Blakely
constitutes Xavier's reply to t11c
On Friday night, March 23, the
charges.
Xavier debating team will engage in
'l'llE LETTER
the most important match of the
Chicago, Illinois.
year when it meets the representaMarch 10th, 1034.
lives of the UnivHsity of Cincinnati
Dr. A. H. Upham, President,
squad upon the question "Resolved:
Miami University,
that the emergency powers o( the
Oxford, Ohio.
President should be retained as a
My clear Doctor Upham:
permanent policy." The teams chos.
en to represent Xavier in this enI w_as astounded 10 read in Tltc counter arc composed of the followIVItaml Student, dated February 27 th ing men: affirmative, John B1•ink,
and March 2nd, rn 34, two ~currilous' Edward Doering, Hay McCoy; negand libelous items reOcctmg upon I alive, Robert Ryan, Leo Koester,

Student Body Invited
To Hear Clef Club

I

t

,(ll'llegre

Special to The Post.
PITTSBURGH, PENNA.-Athletic officials of Carnegie Tech
today paid Xavier University's
football teams a high compliment
in announcing Tecli's 1934 football schedule. After seeing their
learns play hard games with
Xavier in Cincinnati the past two
years the Tech athletic bosses rejected Xavier's overtures for a
third game in 1934 on the ground
that the Musketeers give the Skibos more of a fight than they wish
them to encounter in an early
game this year.
.
"We have replace1l Xavier with
Miami of Ohio for 1934 because
Xavier is a tougher foe than we
care to tackle on Oct. 6," Ute annonncement by Carnegie officials
stated.
Tech's schedule consists of home
games with Miami, Purdue, Duquesne and Pittsburgh. The Skibos play abroad at Geneva, Michigan State, Notre Dame, New
York U. and Temple.
"
the integrity of Xavier University
and upon the Athletic' Department
which is under my jurisdiction. I
am at a loss, Dr. Upham, to understand how a State supported insti(Continued on Page 4)

GRADUATE MEMBERS
AT TAVERN iVIEETING
Two former Tavcrners, Mr. Louis
Feldhaus and Mr. 'Edward Vonderhar were the guests of honor at the
Inst weekly meet of that organization. Mr. Feldhaus is now directing
the play "First Night" which will be
given by the Masque society in the
near future.
Besides the visito1·s the other attractions of the evening were the
reading or the imaginative poein
"The City Of My Dreams" by Mr.
Vincent Eckstein; the first offering
of the one act play "Lieutenant
Death" by Mr. James E. Shaw; and
the reading of an adventure narrative "Hoboing North Through Michigan" by Mr. Cliff Lange. The minutes were read by Mr. Raymond
McCoy. Mr. Shaw was the drawer.
Pictures of the group were taken
by Mr. Roland Moore, one of the
ne.wly elected niembers.

Cmmnci•ce Club Holcls ~leet
ing; Discuss Future Plans
The regular monthly meeting of
the Commerce Club was held Monday, March 12, at 7: 45 P. M., in the
Biology Building.
The · meh1bers
were informed that it would be im-.
possible to complete the plans for
the dance or skating party that the
club has been considering. The reason given by the president is that
there were too ·many other social
functions on schedule at the present
time.
President Howard· Linz gave a
brief talk on the present and future
advantages of the organization. Other business discussed concerned the
functions of the club to be held in
the future, and the proposed re-organiza~ion of the club.

·-

Richard Kcaor•,:ecgyo.11 Pl". LL
..
The debate will be a dual meet,
two teams from each University upholding the opposing sides o( the
subject. A feature of novelty is addcd to the contest by the fact that
two differing styles of debating will
be employed: the Ol'egon plan,
which, intmduced in the past few
years, has become extremely popuJar through the country, and the
standard style of debating.
Xavier will uphold the affirmative
side of the question in the Mary G.
Lodge Reading Room. It is in this
encounter that the Ol'egon method
will be cmployecL This particular
type of debate consists in the presentation of the entire case of the
side by the first speaker, the crossexamination or opponents by the
second spcake1·, and further prcsentalion ol' the case, cross-examination
or the introduction of rebuttal matcrial by the third speaker. The Univcrsity of Cincinnati has been using
this type of debate for several years,
and it is i·eporlcd that interest and
sharply· defined argumentation are
the result of its use.
Last l\'1eeting: 1930
The representatives of Xavier will
maintain the negative upon the U.
c. campus. In this meeting the standard order of debate by which the
three speakers first presenting the
case, and then speaking a scconU
time in rebuttals, will be presented.
The two schools have not met upon the rostrnm for the past four
years In the last encounter Xavier
triumphed over Cincinnati in both
the a!lirmative and negative meets.

Motion Pictures
Of Campus To Be
Sho,vu In West
Shots Of Athletic Events
And Various Buildings
l~eaturc Xavcrian Movie
A motion picture of campus life at
Xavier University has just been
completed by the promotion department and will be shown before
groups throughont the Central West
beginning next week, according to
Rev. C. J. Steiner, S. J., campus director and member of the prornotion
committee.
About 800 feet of 16 mm. film were
used in niak.ing the picture. lVIany
remarkable 11 shots" have bccrl. incorporated into the picture such as the
lone touchdown of the Xavier-Indiana game and several fiela goal> or
the Xavier-Notre Dame bas\,ctball
game in the field house. The fine illumination of the fieldhouse under
ordinary conditions is shown by the
fact that it was possible to take the
basketball · pictures without any
"floor" or "flash" lamps.
£he film opens with an acroplanE
view of the campus and takes one
successively through the administration build. the library, scientific laboratories, dormitory, ficldhousc and
union building. Outstanding personalities of the campus are introduced, and "shots" of all sports are
shown.
The film and projector will be
available to high schools and special
groups such as clubs. and fraternal
organizations. Requests are now
being received by the University authorities.
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Chairman of the Catholic Students' Colleges in the city take an active
Committee Sets l<'ATHER NOLAN AND Gibson Hotel Chosen Mission
Crusade annual card party part this year in making the affair
and dance to be given at the Hotel a success.
CHARLES BLASE TO BE F
CS
The Dance arrangements have
Gibson, Friday, April 6. The comRaffle Deadline SPEAKERS AT BANQUET or • • M. C. Dance mittee has secured the Roof Garden nouncement
been completed according to an anby the General Chairfor dancing with B.ob Ranier's orNolan, professor of History, Bob Ranier's Orchestra To chestra, and the Mezzanine of the man and. tickets are .now available.
For March 28th andFather
Florentine Room for the card party. They can be secured from Wm.
Charles Blase, winner of the
Furnish. Music; Admission Two hundred tables for bridge Young, senior; Frank Reilly, Junior;
All raffle books must be in by
March 28. This deadline was set by
Father Welfle in order to avoid last
minute confusion.
Although the
Raffle will not end until April 6, he
asks the student body to make the
·eturns as soon as possible. However, dormitory students will be
given until after the Easter vacation
to make their returns, so that they
might sell chances to their friends at
home.
As this goes to press, approximately $65.00 has been turned in. This,
of course, is quite a bit less than the
$300.00 which is the aim of the committee. Nevertheless, Father .Welfle
is confident that that amount will be
turned in before the drawing is
made.
Students are urged not to wait
until the last day to make your returns. Last year the money was
held until the final week, and a great
deal of confusion ensued. This year
an attempt is being made to do away
with this disturbance, and so the
deadline has been set for March 28.

PHILOPEDIAN SOCIETY
TO USE OREGON PLAN
In preparation for the coming debate with the University of Cincinnati, the Oregon Plan of debate will
be used at the Philopedian meeting
Monday afternoon. This will be the
first time that this system has been
used at the Philopedian.
Messrs. Doering, Brink, and McCoy will uphold the affirmative side
of the question: Resolved: "That the
Powers of the President be Substantially Increased as a Settled Policy."
Their opponents will be Shaw, Ryan, and Koester.
Paul Barrett and Lawrence Flynn
debated the affirmative side of the
contemporary question: Resolved
that the United States Government
should control the transportation of
Air Mail. The negative side was
represented by Frank Schwab and
Roland Moores.
The affirmative side was awarded
the decision by the critic judge, John
Brockman, and Paul Barret)< was
named the best speaker.
A policy of more frequent and better debates was announced by the
moderator of the society who congratulated the debaters of the day
on their performance.

Washington Oratorical Contest on
Will Be 50c
February 21, will be the guest speakers at the banquet of the Irish Fellowship on Saturday, March 17, at
"".illiam A. Young, Liberal Arts
Semor, was recently elected General
the Alms Hotel.
The Irish Fellowship annually invites 'the winner of this contest, together with a member of. the faculty,
to speak at their most prominent social event of the year.
Both speakers will talk on St.
Patrick, the patron of the Fellow"
ship. The speeches will be broadcast over Station WKRC in the Hotel Alms.

with prizes at each will be available.
The annu_al dance this year is expected to be one of the largest of
the C. S. M. S.'s ever given in Cincinnati. Twenty-eight Catholic High
Schools and Academies, and three

Now Featurin«;J

JOHNNY

RostrumToHold
Tournament For
Active Members
Shades, of Webster, Clay and our
good friend Patrick Henry are to be
the prevailing elements in the debate tournament, which is to begin
Wednesday, March 29, under the
auspices of the Rostrum, as was offidally announced by Mr. James E.
Shaw, president of the organization
late this morning.
'
The Rostrum is the Sophomore
debating guild which was organized
last. year f?r the purpose of training
b.eginners 111 t!1e art of oral express10n. The society is open to the entire student body as are the meeting which are held every Wednesday
afternoon al J: 20 in Room 33 of the
Library Building.
However the
tournament is open to the members
only.
•
The teams have already been chosen, by lot, but the topic for the first
debate has not as yet been decided
~pan. The teams. are as f.ollows:
rcnn1 A, Messrs. Nieman, Mezur and
Shaw. Team B, Messrs. Phillips;
Horgan and Barrett.
Team C,
Messrs. Flynn, Volek and Schwab.
Team D, Messrs. Overbeck, Driedame and Blum. Team E, Messrs.
Schaffer, Koch and Debbler.
The order that will be followed is
two defeats and then out. The winners of the tournament will be acco1·ded the privilege of speaking at
the annual banquet that is held by
the organization.

Arthur Volek, Sophomore; Rawlings
Young and Martin McHugh, Freshmen.
The price of admission is 50 cents
per person, which entitles, one to
bridge, lotto, and dancing.

HAMP
... and his world
famous orchestra
ALL-STAR REVUE

Plus

GEORGE TAPPS...the Gershwin of lap dancers,"
JANE ·VANCE. frHh from New York'• smart
Embasay Club. In melody moods.

*
*
*
*

NO r.ovl'm CHARGE

I

M'Jntn•Uu• ehnrr,,•· $1 per
oeraun £excap• Safur..
doys r.rnd e'fH 01 bolt..

da~~·. S?. ~ per PClllOD.)

LISBETH AND STROTHERS. masters of danclnq,
feal~ed recenily al Ciro's in London.

McDONALD AND ROSS. Iha inimilable dance
team.

PAVILLON CAPRICE
NETHERLAND PLAZA

· l'ot thF rn1111eme11ce oj Pllvil/011 Capr1ct> G11esls, the mauagemem h11s. 1rr,mgea /01 /J.1rk;t18
· fac1/itie~ ;,, the l 100 car, electric Careu To:ver Garag~. rd special r-ate ol 50c from 9 1mtil 2.
Clni:lnnall'o NewHI and Flno~I Holel-W O. SEELBACH. Mgr.
Dlreclad by National Holol Manaqomonl Co., Inc-RALPH WTZ, Proo,

··
pt.IN'rf Of
'stAoKI

c~tAILS···

·_

NOON, AND NIGHT •

.,.\ollNING,

SO I THINK l'M QUALIFIED T.0

SAY THIS-THEY NEVER

JANGLE THE NERVES.

'

: ~. '

'
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·"Socko" Wiethe
Braves The Bite
_Of Winds: Swims
Correspondent A,lso Learns
Steve Baird Can Knock
_Off A Sonnet Or Two
By Otto B. Schott
What does "Ace" Cleve do at
.Swiss Garden every Friday Nite?
They tell me that the girl singer
with Paul Cornelius' band is pretty
sweet. How about it, Ace?
Seen About Town:
Gosink and Tabeling at Fountain
Gardens with their guides. The
girls ordered as if they were spending their own money.
"Danie" Schwing driving up to
Miami every week to see Mary O.
(Otto's comment: Take pattern
from "Holly" Moores who spends
Saturday evenings in the sun parlor
at Mt. St, Joseph holding hands.)
Irv Hurley, a staunch believer in
the. old adage "For power, pick-up
and speed, keep your tank full of
Ethyl."
Barone and Clemens motoring out
to West Fork Riding Club for a canter. Oh, deah, it is so boring to be
obligated to your public.
"Mahatma" Mountel making personal appearances.
Russ "Show-off" Sweeney is hearing a lot about the Dillinger wooden
pistol incident. The boys claim he
is as easily bluffed as the guards
from Crown Point. Yes, Sweeney's
from Indiana;
Three on a match-but who will
hold the matchstick? "Not me,"
says Joe Link. "Not me," says Jun-

!or Imwalle. Norma B. is all aflutter-with these two suburban shleks
camping on her doorstep. Both of
them take her to parties. How do
they manage?

PAGE 'l'llREB

Ideal Class Held At
SPEAK THIS EVENING Toledo University

that their work is just as good when
they are allowed free rein.
Professor Gardner Williams. of
Toledo University, who instructed
this experimental class, reported
that it was successful.

RAWLINGS YOUNG TO

Mr. Rawiings Young, Freshman in
the College of Liberal Arts, will be
Steve Baird, the man of a million the student speaker at the Father
faces, knocked off this verse for the Lilly Speaker's Guild this evening.
colµmn:
The meeting of the Guild last
l\lary 11ad a llttle Janib
Thursday was exceedingly fiery. Mr.
\Vho had halltosl•
Kim
Darragq, Elet Hall Freshman,
And c"'ery where thnt Mary went
gave an enthusiastic talk on "The
-.. .
The people held their noses,
Divine
Authority of the Catholic
Some bard, this Baird!
Church." A volley of difficulties
were brought up by the audience
Odds and Ends:
Someone said Bill Young was which Mr. Darragh spent thirty min11
1
utes
in answering.
Chess-nuts. '
Miss Mary Louise Miller, popular
otto is waiting for Cole Wilging
young member of the Guild, and
to swallow his pipe.
Mrs. Dorothy C. Spencer, a convert
and the· author of an interesting
Jack Homan, "da baron" of Pleas- booklet
entitled "The· Two Revolts,"
ant Ridge, has been telling the lads were
other speakers.
all about the little woman. If you
The
Guild
is gaining popularity
think Shakespeare had a line, you and some sixty
people sat through
should listen to Homan. Wow!!
the. two hour session last week.
Wiethe's new theme song ,"I Got
utopia?
Five Dollars. "Bull" Barrett offered
Detroit University has an enrollanyone five simoleans to· go swimming in the reservoir Friday after- ment of 77 men and 3,543 women.noon. John pulled a Van Baring but The Case Tech.
was he "mortified" when the park
cop sauntered by.

No Assigned Tasks Features
Modern Utopia Of Coilegians
Toledo, Ohio, March 15.-Every
Student's dream of an ideal class,one in which no assignments or examinations are given, no attendance
records taken, and which leaves the
student free to study as he chooses,
-actually became a reality here at
the University of Toledo.
The experimental class in social
science, stated The Campus Collegian, student news-sheet, is composed
of students who stood highest scholastically in high school.
When grades were given out following an examination at the end
of the semester, it was found that 36
students received an A. Out of the
36 A's given to students in the 14
sections in social science II, 19 were
in this special class.
The students themselves believe

XAVIER RADIO HOUR

A vote of thinks is deserved by
Orville Revelle for the publicity
given to Xavier last week. Mr.
Revelle is a featured columnist and
editor of a column entitled PEEPS
INTO THE CINCY STUDIOS, which
is a weekly feautre of the RADIO
GUIDE, national radio magazine.

The
Schultz Gosiger Co.
Photo Engraving

514 MAIN STREET
~;;============~

___.. _

"Hitler" Wolfrom claima that his
first name, Mark, is a contraction of
Marcellus, and proves his point by
referring -to the four Gospels, Matthew, Marcellus, Luke and John.

A BETTER POSITION

Bud Ragland wrecked his car Saturday night. That's two out of two.
Of course, it was the other fellow's
fault. Marg was with him. She
hasn't missed a s~ash··1:p yet.

Hundreds of teachers, students and college graduates will earn two hundred dollars
or more this summer. SO CAN YOU. Hundreds of others will secure a better position
and a larger salary for next year. YOU CAN BE ONE OF THEM. Complete information
and helpful suggestions will be mailed on receipt of a three cent stamp. (Teachers address Dept. T. All others address Dept. S.) I::~.t.rtlf!f'.·!;:~1•:1 re,··:·~,' i ·•, ,j, : •. " 1 : _! :J'.>!J

YOU CAN GET IT

Continental Teachers Agency, Inc.

STAFF MEETING
A meeting of the NEWS slalf
will be held Friday, March 18, In
the slalf room; 62 Biology Bldg.,
at noon. Attendance Is compulsory.

1850 Downing Street

Denver, Colorado

Covers the ENTIRE United States
School Officials! You may wire us your vacancies at our expense, if speed is urgent.
You will receive complete, free confidentia~ reports by air mail within 36 hours.

·1

personally express my appreda·
lion of your effort toward keeping ·
.Granger fresh till used/' writes Mr.
H. S. Gray of Wilmington,. Del.,
- locomotive engineer on · the Penn·
-sylvania Railroad. He says:
"Having opened the package
it can be opened and closed re·
peatedly, without excessive fray·
ing of the edges, assuring that
the· tobacco can be kept free
from moisture and dust.
"I have heard several other
locomotive engineeis comment
veryfavorablyon the ncwwrap·_.
per. I personally express my ap·
predation of your effort toward
keeping Grangerfresh till used." 1

the pipe to1>acco thafs

MI~

- the pipe tobacco that·s·
(

COOL

~fills

seem lo /,-le ,~
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Coach Meyer ~e·
mands Retraction
(Continued from Page 1)
tution could permit uncensored, unfair, untruthful, and inexcusabe libels to be printed in what seems to
be an official publication of Miami
University.
Briefly, every statement made is
positively untrue. Item 1 The Miami Student, quote, "While wondering about the why of all things, we
started wondering whether clean
athletics were really worth while.
It is rumored that Xavier of Cincinnati is not all it might be." Answer:
It is not rumored and it is not a fact.
Item 2, quote: "At least, while being nominally a member of the Ohio
conference they were unable to
schedule a single basketball or football game for this year with a conference opponent."
Answer: This is an absolute lie.
We have had during the past and
previous years, invitations to play a
number of Ohio conference teams,
both in basketball and football. As
a matter of fact, we do play Kenyon
-in my judgment-a college of the
highest ideals and another private
institution of major traditions and
scholarship. We also played three
of the Buckeye conference colleges
during the past season and will cer-

S f a ,D ates 'N tII SPORTS IN .·sHOR_T I Loved
By 76 Per
0

By Tom McDonougli

0

Cent 0. f CO•EdS

WIETHE LEADS·XAVIER
HOOPMEN IN SCORING; '
sAcK SECOND WITH.~
Individual. scoring honors in basketban go to the ever brilliant Johr:i
"Socko" Wiethe who totaled 105
points. Named on the .All-Ohio team'_
by the United Press, Wiethe dropped
37 field goals through the hoop and
converted 31 foul throws to make
this fine record. Leo Sack, sophomore who performed splendidly at
forward, grabbed second place honors with 84 points. Leo made 38 .
field goals, one more than Wiethe,
but counted only_ 8 -charity tosses.·
Kenny Jordan, last year's high scorer, was third -with 68 points.
In ten games the Musketeer machine piled up 390 points as compared to but 249 for the opposition.
Xavier bagged 158 fielders and 74
foul shots to Bl goals from the field
and 87 foul throws for the ten other
teams. The Musketeers averaged 39
points per game in winning the Oh~o
championship.

This Is the time of year that sports writers tear their hair and bite
their linger nails trying to think, of something new to write .about. It Is
the dullest period of the whole year as far as collegiate sports are con- Coeds Define Virtue As
cerned-there's nothing happening. But In a few weeks, as soon llll the
Moderation In Necking,
sun Is a steady customer, Coach Joe Meyer will have his football squad
out for spring drllls. A tittle later the tennis team wlll be practicing; and,
Smoking
and Drinking
perhaps, Xavier may have a golf team. A handball tournament wlll start
soon and the Indoor baseball league wlll get under way after the Easter
holldays. While waiting for all this, we'll have to confine. our talk to our
Cleveland, Ohio, March 15-"Virgreat football and basketball teams and prospects for next year.
tue lies in moderation! This goes for
Frankie Klick, conqueror of Kid Chocolate, startled the boxing world necking as well as for smoking and
recently by holding the great Barney Ross to a draw in a non-title scrap. drinking." And that is only one of
Klick is 135 pounds of fighting dynamite and is said to have a right hook the many answers to a questionniare
that cracks bones when it lands. Frankie won the junior lightweight title circulated by The Reserve Weekly,
when he knocked out Kid Chocolate, but only the State of Pennsylvania which is published by the students
recognizes that division so Klick didn't gain a whole lot by his victory of Western Reserve University.
over the Cuban flash. Frankie is entered in· the featherweight eliminations
While some considered promiscuwhich are to start in New York shortly and he is a favorite to win. We
ous necking and petting as degradwould like to see him tie up with Freddie Miller here in Cincinnati.
ing, others saw nothing wrong in it
• • •
PIQ)·er
F.G. F;T, T.l'.
While watching the basketball games at the Georgian Club last Sun- and even indicated that they liked it.
103
81
\Vlellte, A'• ....... ''"'""'"":""'" 81
day, the writer compared the type of play used by the amateur teams to
Others permitted it only with dis- Hnck, f, ................... .-; ............... !ffl l~8
08
that employed by our champion Xavier ·Musketeers. The local slmen cretion or with moderation-and that Jordon, c. ............................ 27
10
118
Pebnln11ton, f. '"""""'"'"'" :?-l
pures speclallze in spectacular shots, mostly one-handed side court tosses;
81
7
Hweeney, II'• .......................... 1:!
not
too
indiscriminately.
l
17
1'lcClreury, c, ..........................
8
and subordinate team play to Individual performance. The Musketeers
0
~ln.ckenu", f, ........................
7
In
regard
to
"dates,"
only
five
play smarter ball In all· departments than the amateurs, but a game be10
3
0
9
tween the tournament winners and Xavier would be fairly close. How- girls considered "sofa-coasting" ~;~::.~)~· ,~·
l
1
ever, we think that Xavier would be on the long end of the score against (parlor date, to you) a good idea if Sunder, •· .............................. O
the
boy
cooperated
in
the
entertainany team the Inter-city league had to olfer. .
390
TOTALS
1118
'
ment or wasn't too hard to enterWatch the professional golf tournaments this summeF and see if Paul tain. 76% preferred going-out dates.
SUNDAY NIGHT LENTEN
Co-eds at W. R. U. don't seem to
Runyan isn't among the winners. Runyan has been rising steadily among
SERMON
the pros and should be at his best tpis season. Last year he captured the care for the male students there.
"The Death of Life" will be the
$4,000 Pasadena Open and is due to add plenty of money to his purse this Penn girls favored dates with men
year. Runyan is a small fellow and depends on accuracy instead of dis- outside of school. "Fhe majority pre- subject of the lenten lecture at St.
ferred other college boys as their es- Xavier Church, Seventh· and Sycatance.
·
·
corts.
•
•
Ill
•
•
The Western Reserve men were more, Sunday night beginnin(i; at
The Dorm howling champions are going to receive a challenge from a described as being "un-interesting," 7:30 p. m. The lecture will be given
team composed of Day students. If possible the matches wlll be held at "too smart," "insipid," "they act su- !>Y Rev. Alphonse
F~her, S.J. It
one of the local bowling centers so that both teams will have the benefit perior," and are "too stupid."
:~ the fo~rth talk m. h1~ series on
of good alleys. Whether the Dorm boys want to bowl for a prize or aot
Even the University dances drew __The Belief of Catholics.
is for them to decide. Anyone interested In joining the Day team should their share of criticism. Two persubmit his name to Bob Dreldame along with his average. A committee sons complained that the affairs were
Ahoy, Chiselers
to arrange a date, the place and time, and other particulars will be ap- scheduled at the wrong time-just
You don't have to be in love to
pointed and the big event will take place-if the Dorm boys accept the when most of the students are up to chisel now. Just ·two-time a "Blue
challenge.
the neck in .work.
Eagle."-,-The Rockhurst Sentinel.

... . .
• •

'"

.::::::::::::: t

.....

1!·

It's a gi·eat honor to make th'e All-American football team once, but
how many men have been selected three times from 1920 to the present?
There are only four. Red Grange, Illinois' galloping halfback, was chosen
in 1923-24-25; Benny Oosterbaan, of Michigan, was picked for end in 192526-27; Red Cagle, who put the kick into the Army backfield, was placed
'A Benefit Performance
at halfback in 1927-28-29; and finally the great Wes Fesler, 'who did everythil1g but coach Ohio State, was honored as an end on tl)e 1928-29-30
teams.
tainly play four of them (including
Wittenberg) next year and in all
probability, five of them. As you
we read abou_t in history and the
know they arc members of your own
classics, Nor was Hadrian an excepconference. ,
tion; many other monetary issues
Item 3, quote: "Nevertheless they
of Greece and Rome are equally
turn out winning tean1s." Answer:
abundant.
Does Miami University subscribe to
Lydians Invent Coins
- Subscription $0.50
the theory that a winning team necThese two countries will, in the
essarily means athletics that are not
main, comprise the province of the
clean? If you fdllowed the logic
classical student interested in coins,
proposed in your student paper, it
for the field of general Numismatics
is evident that Michigan, Princeton, Information Was .Spread is unlimited. Herodotus, in the first
and even Miami would come under
book of his history, ascribes the inThrough Roman King· vention
the same shadow of suspicion.
of coins to the Lydians (800
Item 4, quote: "It looks as though
C.) and they have continued to
dom By Bi·Weekly Coins B.
our dear friends down at Cincy are
be issued jn ever greater numbers
makil1g an effort to keep up their
down to our day.
.
.
Greek coin8 are undoubtedly, jn
high scholastic record despite an un(This is the fii·st in tl1e series of
beauty
and
perfection
of
execution,
·quenched thirst for a winning foot- ai·ticles being written foi• the NEWS
ball team. Several of the most by Father Robert E. Manning, S. J., the finest produced by the hand of
man. They are, moreover, original
promising freshmen football players whose hobby is Numismatics.)
works of art, ~ot .mere copies as are
were forced to leave school at seso many of the other relics of anmester because of low scholastic recCLASSICAL NUMISMATICS
ords. But this did not spell finis
In the discussion following a lec- cient art we possess. So complete
to their college careers for one of tu1·e on Numismatics, in St. Louis, are our series of ancient coins that
them was gleefully accepted at some years ago, a professor of Greek we have here 'a record of all the sucXavie.- University and· the others from a secular university remarked cessjve phases and local varieties of
caught on elsewhere."
to me, "I am interested in the study one department of Greek art, from
of coins -because of the manner in the seventh century before Christ,
Answer: It is stated as of factual which they fix history in one's mind through the classical and post-classknowledge that a student with foot- and illustrate art and literature." ical periods; something which cannot
ball ability was for scholastic rea- Such has been the experience of all be said of most other classes of monsons dropped by the University of familiar with this 'phase of classical uments, such: ·es sculptures and
Cincinnati, but was "gleefully ac- archeology. The study of coins is bronzes. Sculpture and architecture,
cepted at Xavier University." This something of a hobby, but it is also as a matter of fact, receive abunis an unmitigated lie. The regis- a pleasant source of valuable infor- dant illustration from Numismatics.
trars of the University of Cincinnati mation. ·
Here the memory of lost statues is
and of Xavier University as well as
Numismatics, the science of coins preserved for ·us, and many replicas
the director of athletics at our mu- and medals, is a branch of all the or adaptations of famous works of
nicipal university will corroborate studies which have to do with the Philias or Praxiteles or other great
this fact. During my incumbency of history of nations, their advancement masters.
fourteen years not a single student in civilization and culture; and the
. Roman And Greek Coins
If you 're forced to l!,o chorlne In the Inter•
athlete from the University of Cin- progress and development of any an- · The coins of Rome ere not as arests of art; let a plpeful of BRIGGS re•
cinnali has ever been a member of cient people can be traced with con. tistic as those of Greece, yet some
any of our Varsity squads. '
siderable accuracy on its coinage.
11tore mascullne poise. BRIGGS Plpe_Mixof them, notably the dupondil of
First News Dispatch
You should know that these ·arTiberius, the .sestertii of Agrippina
ture has a rare and Rabelaisian 11.usto
ticles have done .i:ne as well as
Coins furnish,. without doubt, the and of the Flavjan emperors, present
that's tempered by Jona a1Unll 'tll It's geXavier University irreparable dam- most numerous and best preserved portraits of remarkable excellence
nial; mellow, blteless. When a feller needs
age. It is my personal opinion that of contemporary documents. Con- and beauty. With ·the Roman, Bya friend there's no bl~nd·Uke BRIGGS.
religious bigotry, which, you will sider, for instance, how the Romans zantine coinage is sometimes includagree with me, should have no place having. no daily press with which to ed. This represents a strange, fasllEPT FACTORY FRESH
in a state supported institution, has mold public opinion, made use of cinating, romantic period of history,
prompted this unwarranted attack. them to spread information about unrivalled for dramatic and spectacI am therefore advising you that the government and the exploits of ular incident. . The coins, though
not only as Director of Athletics at the Emperor. Hadrian in the twen- very rich and exuberant in detail
Xavier University but as a taxpayer ty:one years of his reign 'issued over and offering the first examples of
of the state of Ohio, I insist.:...(in the 1900 varieties of a small silver coin Christian symbolism are not of great
same publication)-upon a complete called the renarius, not including illustrative value.
retraction and an apology to the those struck in Asia Minor and the
University and to me. Furthermore, other provinces. This is an average
I feel that I have been injured per- of almost one hundred · a year, or
. Compliments
sonally and injured in my profes- two a week, a sort of semi-weekly
sion. Unless this situation is satis- newspaper, for by means of them he
of
factorily met, I shall take ·sueh steps kept the most distant parts of" his
·
Empire informed of his wars, travCINCINNATI
as are necessary to protect my own els' and other achievements. All this
good name and reputation in inter- information· is accessible to the stuscmNTIFlC
collegiate athletics.
' ·
dent of Numismatics who is workVery truly yours,
ing with actual~ specimens from the
'. COMPANY
J. A. MEYER,. ·Very· pe~iods ·we study, with coins•
·'Director of Athletics.' struck under the auspices of the men
, ......... 1,,.,,,. · ···•• • · ·
I
,

..W4t Jasstnu '_'
Presented by:

Romans Mould
Public Opinion
By Use Of Coins

The College of Mt. St. Joseph
.

March 22 and 25, at 8:00 P. M.
In the College Auditorium
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BUSINESS MANAGER OF
MUSKETEER RETURNS
·-Now that Robert Ryan, business
manager of the · Musketeer has recovered from his !orig .illness, and
· has returned to school, the ·business
staff is preparing for a ·finishing
·drive that will put the annual over
the top. The men on the staff have
worked hard during Mr. Ryan's absence; but without a leader best re'sults could not be obtained. However, the next few weeks will witness a final drive to write the finances of the year book in black
ink.
·
·· Managers of the business and the
editorial. staffs predict the best an, nual in several years. Each class for
the past three years has witnessed a
much improved Musketeer. The student body this year may expect a
renovated and interesting annual.
Many new features will be found

in the 1934 Musketeer. As was stated in a past issue of the News, numerous etchings of prominent and
appealing landmarks will be placed
throughout the book.
In addition
there will be an index of advertisers
so that ·the student body will have
no difficulty in ascertaining who advertises in the Musketeer.
Another feature, which all students will welcome, will consist in
an expansion of an idea tried last
year; picture of campus life and other humorous snap-shots of initiations will be placed among the advertising. Any student having some
interesting pictures of school life is
requested to submit them to the staff.
Why Not Here?
Bucking hor-1es and wild stieers
have been substituted for football
games at Cheyenne school, for the
superintendent considers these rodeo
sports less dangerous.-The Loyola
News.

man Band have also been formed RECORD TWO QUAKES
from the members.
Definite information regarding the AT 'X' SEISMIC STATI()N
Concert will be published in the X
NEWS
in the near future. Regular
The Musketeer Band of almost 40
During the past week the Xavier
pieces, which had gained popularity rehearsals on Tuesday and Thurs- University seismograph detected a
day
afternoons
will continue.
when it accompanied the Football
minor and a major earthquake. On
Sqyad to New Orleans last NovemMarch 7, at 5.47 P. M., a slight treber, has begun rehearsals for the
MODERATORTALKS ON mor was recorded, originating in
proposed Band Concert.
According to Director Bird, and BUSI~ESS OF SODALITY Mexico. Mexican quakes of this type
arc common occurrences.
the Moderator, Mr. McEvoy, S. J., a
The most severe earthquake in the
definite date has not as yet been set,
The weekly meeting of the senior United States ever recorded at Xabut numerous new compositions
have been introduced to the musi- sodality was turned into a discus- vier was received Monday, March 12,
cians, with special arrangements for sion of business affairs last Friday. Father Victor Stechschulte, S. J. announced. This disturbance consistthe Concert.
Father Steiner had five main points ed of two distinct quakes presumThe overture from the opera "IL
that
he
wished
to
stress
to
the
sodalably
in the Wasatch Mountains in
TROVATORE" will probably be the
Utah. At 10: 10 A. M., the first quake
opening number for the band's en- ists.
tertainment, while many waltzes and
This week has been set aside as began and lasted for more than an
popular compositions are being re- vocation week for the Sodali:;t.s to hour and a half. The second followhearsed. Included In the program do some hard thinking and offer ed at 1:25 P. M.
Considerable damage has been rewill be the Alma Mater Songs of earnest prayers for enlightenment in
each. of the Big Ten Colleges.
choosing a state of life for them- ported in Salt Lake City and Ogden,
Utah.
A brass sextet and an original Ger- selves.

MUSKETEER BAND MAY
GIVE SPRING CONCERT

-GOOD TASTE IS EVJERYTHJING
In cigarettes, too! So in making Lucky
.Strike cigarettes weusethefinestTurkish
and Domestic tobaccos-and only the
I.

center leaves-they are the mildest, the
smoothest. And every Lucky is so round,
so firm, so fully packed-no loose ends.
NOT the top lcn\'cs-t/1e_v'rc u11der·
---developed-they art lrar>/11
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The Xaverian News
1•11bll!d1cd Every
Thnrt11Juy Durlna

~

1'ho Culloge Ycnr

MuhHcrlptlon, •t.no R
'l'cur-Slnitle
Coples
G Centi.

::ucmhcrs of N11tlon"I
College J•re•ll AHO•

~

Oft'l~e: G2 Rlology DltTR'.

cl11Uon
Plume: d•~. 3220

EDITORIAL STAFF
0

OL11'~J.• 1~A~G}~ ..............1'}DITOHwl N·CHIEF
Jc.ohcrt ,J. 11chnlck............D1111l11c118 lUnnR.rct

held in the previous attacks made
upon the Council that its proper administration depended upon the interest displayed by the members in
all matlet·s placed under its consideration rather than upon any inherent lack of authority in the Council.
And the News, in holding this position, will give all necessary support
to the Council so long as they carry
out the duties entrusted· to it. The
News sought no foud -with the
Council, its single purpose was to
eradicate the varied evils which
sprang up as the result of careless-

Pnul liurrctt ............................ Associntc Bdltor
1

~~ ~~1~1 ~~~!·N~.~.~~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.~~~~·~ m~:~~~

George 'l'rcnn .................................. Nc\\"~ Editor
1'... rnnlc Uclllcy .......................... Bxcllnngc FMltor
.Flugcnc Uynn ............................Ilcndllnc f·~clltor
:Jul111 J.!1111c111h11 ........ ,............... lle11dllnc Bdltor
'l'om l\fcD011011gh .......................... S11ortK l!Jdltor
l!"'enturcs: C. :itcDowcll, D, Slcible, U.
l\:cnrncy.
ncportcrs: JRll\(IS Dorsey, Jn mes Shnw,
HnwHns l:.'onug-, Chnrlcs Bhu;c, Pnul
Lon~. I~uwrcucc ~TcQunldc, Gcoq:;-c Stdtimlltcr, Ferd. ClcmcnH, Pnul l"e1•11,
Hohert J)t•cidnmc. Lee Gnrtucr, \\rnltcr

The Student Council has shown

its willingness to aid the stndents.

The NEWS has offered its cooperation.
The student body
should aid the Council by offering
its difficulties to a Council member.
Following is the roster of the
Stmlent Council:
\\"nlsh, ,Jllll!Pio: Ynlt•l'l, Clmrlc:-; Duff,\",
1~connr1l
Urllllth, ,Jol} 8ehullc
Huy
Kenneth Jordan, President.
Fer11e11!11g.
•
Jack Hughes.
BUSINESS STAFF
Jack l\lnlvihill.
.To~c11l1 Nolnu .................. Acl\·c1·tl:.lng )t1111ngc1•
i\Iaurice Farrell.
Churlcs Dn\•01·1111 .............. Asst. Adr. :\Tnnngcr
JO'hll l\tncknmn .............. Clrcnlntlnn ~lnnngcr
Joseph Podesta.
A1h'erLlsl11~:
Hlehn1•1t Helehlc. NelHoll
Thomas Schmi!lt.
l'ost, Leo Yoct, Dlelt l'owcll.
Walter l\loclle1·i11g.
Charles Riley.
II J:-; our ohserrn!.1011 llLnt the few Hiii'·
Ilarol!l Link.
Y!\'lng JlOlitlenl l'lll'tOnniSIS of the illl.\" fll'O
tcilfu;: l lie ne\\"!-i stOI'~· hettct· 1111111 ft huH
Charles Dnlfy.
\'el' lw1•11 tu1tl In J1kt1u·cs. \Yll,\' nrc tiO
Cal'! Schwing.
cw sneh );\mlu:-:cs nl \\·orl~ '!-Etlllol' :inti
Paul Barrett.
'uhll:-:her. I
l\Iat•tin iUcHng·h.
For ward, ~trulent Council!, ..__P_a_u_1_L_o_n_g_._ _ _ _ _ _...;...J
The News wishes to compliment ness and inefficiency. Now that an
the Student Council upon the mnn- elforl has been made lo expc!l those
net· in which it responded to the de- evils, the News is glad to unite with
mand raised against the inactivity the Council in a policy of co-operadisplayed by that body. At the last 1 lion and friendship.
meeting the Council undoubtedly
acted with a greater energy and determination than was displayed at
NEWS SUPERVISION
any previous meeting held this year.
'.l'his edition of the NEWS was
If the Council members will continue to display the same interest in
personally supervised by Paul
all futtll'e meetings, it will become
Harrett. !\fr. Barrett is the first
a definite power in the activities of of the editors to begin this weekly
Xavier.
pmctice.
·
This bears out the contention up- ' - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '

Not [~iJl~:1,,

·otl{;f:~:,;·

CQp,y

introduce the..:custoi:n of having two
guests of honor at the annual dinner,
one representing the laity and one
the clergy alumni. The .suggestion
has met with unanimous approval.

FROJII THE

ALUMNI
OFFICE

Collectors Items
Two of the six missing portraits
for the Alumni Presidents Gallery
have been secured to date. It is now
being planned to renovate the entire set, dating to 1889, for perma· C.:•>----------------4>
nent installation -in, or near, the Mr. Editor:
Alumni Office.
Have you ever noticed the pictures
of the different graduating classes
A Gotham Club?
that array the walls of the main cor·
President H. F. Sloctemyer, S.J., rider of Science Hall? Are 'they: not
Alumni Moderator, spent a few days a disgrace. to the reputation · of
in New York last week to discuss Xavier? Personally, I believe that
with Alumni there the possibility of if they cannot be hung· right "they
forming a Xavier Club in the me- should not be displayed at all. Or·
dinarily Science Hall is the first
tropolis.
building visitors enter when coming
to Xavier unescorted, and what their·
,soap Sculpture Jnry
impression
must be!
It couldn't
Clement J. Barnhorn, '77, LL.D.
·
'27, sculptor and instructor at the possibly be favorable.
Again; ·what has become of all the
Cincinnati Art Academy, is a member of the Jury of Awards for' the pictures of the graduating classes
10th a11nual Competition fo1· Small since 1920? O,n inquiring about thjs
Sculptures in White Soap, closing I leamed that the school could not
afford to have a picture of its grad·
May 1. ·
ua.ting class framed and · placed in
succession in the Halls of its four
'29
buildings each year. And so I sugMr. and Mrs. Frank C. Glueck gest to the graduating class of the
have recently opened their·' new present and of the future, why not
homo at 775 elanora Drive, Price finance this themselves. It could be
Hill. Mr. Glueck is associated with accomplished for less than a quarter
of a dollar per man and I am sure
the Stegner Products Company.'
that it is worth that much to them.
Sincerely,
FINAL CONFERENCE LECTURE
Tony Schmieg,

Toasts to Erin's Saint
St. Patrick's Day programs' in the
Queen City next Saturday, March
17, will,
usual, draw largely upon
Xavier Alumni for principals and
spectators.
The Friendly Sons of St. Patrick,
meeting at' the Netherland Plaza
Hotel, will be headed by Judge
Joseph P. Goodenough, '20, who will
speak on "The Day We Celebrate."
Among the members of the executive committee of this affair are: F.
X. McCarthy, '27, Neal Ahern, '04,
William J. ' Richmond, '00, and
Charles F. Williams, Hon. '32.
At the Hotel Gibson, Rev .. Gerald
J .. Connolly, '97, of Wru·saw, Ky.,
will pronounce the invocation for
tile program of the-combined Hamilton County Councils, American Association -for the Recognition of the
Irish Republic.
Rev. Thomas A. Nolan, S.J., '82,
will speak at the Irish Fellowship
Dinner at- the Hotel Alms. Frank
J. McErlane, '23, is in charge of
membership.
In addition, the attendance rosters
of these dinners -will· contain most
of the Celtic names that have echoed
T)1e final lecture in the series of
through the halls of Xavier.
Xavier Conferences on the historical origins of Protestantism will be
given Sunday· afternoon at 4 p. m.
Annual Dinner Plans
Members of the Committee ar- in Bellarmine Chapel on the Xavier
ranging the annual Spring Dinner of University campus by .Rev. Claude
-the Association, tentatively set for J. Pernin, S.J., professor of English.
Wednesday, April 11, held a short The topic will be "The Christian
luncheon meeting at the Fenwick Scientists."
A musical -program will begin at
Club, Tuesday:, to discuss ·the choice
of a place and guests of honor. Wal- 3:45 o'clock and the lecture will be
ter A. Ryan, Jr., Chairman, plans to followed by Benediction.
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THE
CHEERING
_SECTION

I

•
U You Want Somethlnrr Reall1
Good And Good For You, Eat

FBENCD·BA lJ .ER
ICE

CR.EA1'1

so ..

can sa.11
esteifiefds are

not like others'
-,

two people in the world look
N oalike
... act alike. So it is with
tob~cco ... just like folks.

No two leaves al'e the same.
. And it's the same with cigarettes •••
no two brands are alike.
Furthermore, not only are the t(!·
baccos diffel'ent, but the way the to,
bacco; are handled is different.
,. This, you can unders~and •.
You know just as well as w:e do
that no two manu'facturt;rs · usii the
same kinds of to.baccos, or blend them
or cross-blend them or weld ·them
together in the same manner.
We d~ everything that science
knows and that money can buy to
make CHESTERFIELD as good a
cigarette as can he made.
We hope you like them. They are
"not like others.''

.... ··

the cigarette that's._ MILDER.
' . ' . . . . .. '.• th~ cigarette that TASTES BEnER
@ 1934, lJGGnT & MYllS TOBACCO Coo

;

·,

~.

